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Abstract

Understanding	howp	wherep	and	when	anima旭s	move	is	a	centra旭	prob旭em	in	marine	
eco旭ogy	and	conservations	Key	to	improving	our	know旭edge	about	what	drives	anima旭	
movement	is	the	rising	dep旭oyment	of	te旭emetry	devices	on	a	range	of	free､	roaming	
speciess	An	 increasing旭y	popu旭ar	way	of	gaining	meaningfu旭	 inference	from	an	ani､
ma旭vs	 recorded	 movements	 is	 the	 app旭ication	 of	 hidden	Markov	 mode旭s	 ｪHMMsｫp	
which	a旭旭ow	for	the	identification	of	旭atent	behaviora旭	states	in	the	movement	paths	
of	 individua旭ss	Howeverp	 the	use	of	HMMs	 to	exp旭ore	 the	popu旭ation､	旭eve旭	 conse､
quences	of	movement	is	often	旭imited	by	mode旭	comp旭exity	and	insufficient	samp旭e	
sizess	Herep	we	introduce	an	a旭ternative	approach	to	current	practices	and	provide	
evidence	of	how	the	inc旭usion	of	prior	information	in	mode旭	structure	can	simp旭ify	the	
app旭ication	of	HMMs	to	mu旭tip旭e	anima旭	movement	paths	with	two	c旭ear	benefitsr	ｪaｫ	
consistent	state	a旭旭ocation	and	ｪbｫ	increases	in	effective	samp旭e	sizes	To	demonstrate	
the	uti旭ity	of	our	approachp	we	app旭y	HMMs	and	adapted	HMMs	to	over	ゲググ	mu旭ti､
variate	movement	paths	consisting	of	conditiona旭旭y	dependent	dai旭y	horizonta旭	and	
vertica旭	 movements	 in	 two	 species	 of	 demersa旭	 fishr	 At旭antic	 cod	 ｪGadus morhua; 

n	┎	ジ葦ｫ	and	European	p旭aice	ｪPleuronectes platessa; n	┎	葦ゲｫs	We	identify	旭atent	states	
corresponding	to	two	main	under旭ying	behaviorsr	resident	and	migratings	As	our	ana旭､
ysis	considers	a	re旭ative旭y	旭arge	samp旭e	size	and	states	are	a旭旭ocated	consistent旭yp	we	
use	co旭旭ective	mode旭	output	to	investigate	state､	dependent	spatiotempora旭	trends	at	
the	 individua旭	and	popu旭ation	 旭eve旭ss	 In	particu旭arp	we	show	how	both	species	shift	
their	movement	behaviors	on	a	seasona旭	basis	and	demonstrate	popu旭ation	space	use	
patterns	 that	are	consistent	with	previous	 individua旭､	旭eve旭	studiess	Tagging	studies	
are	increasing旭y	being	used	to	inform	stock	assessment	mode旭sp	spatia旭	management	
strategiesp	and	monitoring	of	marine	fish	popu旭ationss	Our	approach	provides	a	prom､
ising	way	of	 adding	va旭ue	 to	 tagging	 studies	because	 inferences	 about	movement	
behavior	can	be	gained	from	a	旭arger	proportion	of	datasetsp	making	tagging	studies	
more	re旭evant	to	management	and	more	cost､	effectives
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

The	spatia旭	management	of	the	marine	wor旭d	requires	 in､	depth	 in､
formation	 about	 how	 anima旭s	movep	when	 they	movep	 and	where	
they	move	tos	Key	to	increasing	our	understanding	of	species	space	
usep	movement	patternsp	and	how	individua旭s	interact	with	the	en､
vironment	 they	 inhabit	 is	 the	 rising	 dep旭oyment	 of	 sma旭旭	 and	 re旭i､
ab旭e	data	旭oggers	and	transmitters	on	free､	roaming	marine	anima旭s	
ｪCostap	 Breedp	ｹ	Robinsonp	 ゴグゲゴq	Hays	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦q	Hussey	 et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲズｫs	Capab旭e	of	recording	a	range	of	movement	metricsp	inc旭uding	
horizonta旭	and	vertica旭	movement	a旭ongside	basic	environmenta旭	in､
formation	such	as	water	temperaturep	sa旭inityp	and	ambient	day旭ightp	
these	devices	have	revo旭utionized	our	understanding	of	fundamen､
ta旭	eco旭ogy	 ｪHussey	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫp	documented	oceanwide	dispersa旭	
events	 ｪB旭ock	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゲｫp	 high旭ighted	 areas	 that	 are	 essentia旭	 for	
species	surviva旭	ｪRaymond	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫp	and	even	a旭旭owed	us	to	test	
the	 effectiveness	 of	 current	 conservation	 po旭icies	 ｪPittman	 et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲジq	Scott	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゴｫs

One	of	the	main	motivations	for	anima旭､	borne	te旭emetry	studies	
is	 that	 by	 understanding	 individua旭	movement	 behaviorp	we	might	
infer	 the	popu旭ation､	p	 species､		and	community､	旭eve旭	consequences	
of	movement	ｪB旭ock	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゲq	Hinde旭旭	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦q	Raymond	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲズq	Wakefie旭d	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゲｫs	This	 is	especia旭旭y	true	 in	marine	sys､
temsp	 as	 individua旭	 observations	 provide	 our	 on旭y	 insight	 into	 the	
otherwise	 unobservab旭es	 Achieving	 this	 sca旭ing	 of	 inference	 from	
individua旭	movement	patterns	to	popu旭ation	dynamics	requires	two	
important	componentss	The	first	 is	an	adequate	samp旭e	size	 ｪnum､
ber	 of	 individua旭sｫ	 to	 address	 the	 eco旭ogica旭	 question	 of	 interest	
ｪHebb旭ewhite	ｹ	Haydonp	ゴグゲグｫ	and	secondp	a	 statistica旭	means	by	
which	we	gain	meaningfu旭	 inference	 at	 the	 individua旭	 and	popu旭a､
tion	旭eve旭	from	a	finite	samp旭e	of	individua旭s	ｪJonsenp	ゴグゲ葦q	Langrock	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゴq	McC旭intockp	Russe旭旭p	Matthiopou旭osp	ｹ	Kingp	ゴグゲザｫs

The	 issue	of	samp旭e	size	has	been	extensive旭y	discussedp	espe､
cia旭旭y	when	considering	how	movement	studies	can	 inform	marine	
conservation	 and	 spatia旭	 management	 ｪHebb旭ewhite	 ｹ	 Haydonp	
ゴグゲグq	 McGowan	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゼq	 Nguyen	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゼq	 Ogburn	 et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲゼｫs	Tags	can	be	expensive	ｪMcGowan	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫp	are	 旭iab旭e	to	
occasiona旭	 fai旭ure	 or	 旭ossp	 and	 often	 resu旭t	 in	 individua旭	 pathways	
that	are	data､	poor	or	have	a	 旭ow	number	of	observationss	As	a	re､
su旭tp	 meeting	 the	 minimum	 samp旭e	 size	 of	 ゴグ	┊		 individua旭s	 when	
making	 simp旭e	 statistica旭	 comparisons	 between	 popu旭ations	 is	 un､
common	 ｪHebb旭ewhite	 ｹ	Haydonp	 ゴグゲグｫp	 with	 even	 greater	 num､
bers	needed	when	 testing	 for	 the	effects	of	agep	 sexp	 and	species	
identity	 ｪLindberg	ｹ	Wa旭kerp	ゴググゼｫs	 In	 the	absence	of	a	 co旭旭abora､
tive	 effort	 across	 mu旭tip旭e	 institutions	 ｪB旭ock	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゲq	 Hinde旭旭	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫp	a	significant	 increase	in	funding	or	a	community､wide	
shift	to	data	sharing	ｪesgsp	via	on旭ine	data	repositories	旭ike	Movebank	

､		 Kranstauber	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゲｫq	 it	 wou旭d	 appear	 that	 the	 most	 viab旭e	
route	toward	robust	popu旭ation､	旭eve旭	inferences	is	approaches	that	
make	the	most	of	the	tagging	data	we	a旭ready	haves

Among	 the	 many	 methodo旭ogica旭	 deve旭opments	 that	 uti旭ize	
movement	 data	 to	 answer	 eco旭ogica旭	 questionsp	 hidden	 Markov	
mode旭s	 ｪHMMsｫ	 and	hidden	 semi､Markov	mode旭s	 have	 taken	 cen､
ter	 stage	 ｪesgs	 DeRuiter	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦q	McKe旭旭arp	 Langrockp	Wa旭tersp	
ｹ	Kes旭erp	ゴグゲズq	Miche旭otp	Langrockp	ｹ	Pattersonp	ゴグゲ葦q	Towner	et	
a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Favored	because	they	match	our	initiative	understanding	
that	movement	 is	 governed	 by	 switches	 in	 an	 anima旭vs	motivation	
ｪPatterson	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫp	HMMs	provide	a	computationa旭旭y	efficient	
means	of	objective旭y	c旭assifying	movement	into	discrete	statesp	with	
different	statistica旭	propertiesp	 indicating	differences	 in	under旭ying	
behavior	ｪLangrock	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゴｫs

HMMs	have	been	fitted	 to	mu旭tip旭e	 individua旭	pathways	simu旭､
taneous旭y	 in	 both	 the	 frequentist	 ｪLangrock	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゴq	McKe旭旭ar	
et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲズｫ	 and	 Bayesian	 statistica旭	 paradigms	 ｪJonsenp	 ゴグゲ葦q	
McC旭intock	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲザｫs	Howeverp	 these	 approaches	 are	 typica旭旭y	
imp旭emented	by	specia旭ist	statisticians	and	require	 the	coup旭ing	of	
HMM	and	hierarchica旭	structuresp	producing	a	hierarchica旭	Hidden	
Markov	mode旭	ｪHHMMｫs	The	a旭ternative	is	the	use	of	HMMs	or	other	
state､	space	approaches	that	fit	on	an	individua旭	by	individua旭	basis	
ｪJonsenp	Myersp	ｹ	 Jamesp	 ゴググゼq	Miche旭ot	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゼｫs	 This	 旭atterp	
more	frequent旭y	used	approach	has	its	advantagesp	the	most	notab旭e	
being	an	ease	of	use	for	statisticians	and	bio旭ogists	a旭ikes	Fitting	per	
individua旭	a旭so	has	its	disadvantagess	The	first	is	that	it	requires	indi､
vidua旭	movement	paths	that	are	suitab旭y	data､	rich	to	achieve	mode旭	
convergencep	imposing	even	stricter	restrictions	on	samp旭e	sizes	The	
second	is	a	distinct	旭ack	of	any	forma旭	process	by	which	state	one	in	
anima旭	A	is	ensured	consistency	with	state	one	in	anima旭	Bs	This	旭ack	
of	consistency	means	that	estimated	parameters	can	readi旭y	inform	
individua旭､	旭eve旭	movement	studies	but	wi旭旭	resu旭t	in	tricky	interspe､
cific	and	intraspecific	comparisonsp	旭imiting	a	researchervs	abi旭ity	to	
ask	post hoc	popu旭ation､	旭eve旭	questions	of	their	datas

Our	objective	is	to	introduce	an	a旭ternative	framework	that	uses	
HMMs	to	overcome	the	described	 旭imitations	of	 individua旭旭y	fitted	
HMMs	whi旭e	maintaining	their	hera旭ded	ease	of	use	advantagess	Our	
approach	combines	an	N､	state	HMM	and	severa旭	hierarchica旭	struc､
tures	but	bypasses	 the	need	 to	 integrate	over	 the	 random	effects	
ｪas	in	HHMMsq	Langrock	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゴｫ	by	using	information	we	gain	
from	our	data､	rich	pathways	as	a priori	approximations	of	each	states	
movement	parameterss	Doing	so	not	on旭y	a旭旭ows	us	to	achieve	co､
herent	individua旭､		and	popu旭ation､	旭eve旭	state	c旭assificationp	but	a旭so	
ensures	that	we	maximize	our	samp旭e	size	by	gaining	meaningfu旭	in､
ference	from	our	data､	poor	and	data､	rich	movement	pathss

To	i旭旭ustrate	our	approachp	we	app旭y	it	to	a	rea旭	eco旭ogica旭	prob､
旭emｦquantifying	seasona旭	space	use	patterns	in	At旭antic	cod	ｪGadus 

K E Y W O R D S

At旭antic	codp	data	storage	tagsp	European	p旭aicep	hidden	Markov	mode旭ingp	movement	
behaviorp	popu旭ation､旭eve旭	patternsp	priors
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morhuaｫ	and	European	p旭aice	ｪPleuronectes platessaｫ	in	the	North	Sea	
and	 Eng旭ish	Channe旭s	 Both	At旭antic	 cod	 and	 European	 p旭aice	 have	
significant	commercia旭	and	conservation	va旭ue	and	as	a	resu旭t	have	
been	 the	 subject	 of	 severa旭	 旭ong､	term	 tagging	 programs	 ｪHobsonp	
Rightonp	Metca旭fep	ｹ	Haysp	 ゴググゼp	ゴググゾq	Hunterp	Metca旭fep	Arno旭dp	
ｹ	Reyno旭dsp	ゴググジq	Hunterp	Metca旭fep	OvBrienp	Arno旭dp	ｹ	Reyno旭dsp	
ゴググジq	 Rightonp	Metca旭fep	ｹ	Conno旭旭yp	 ゴググゲｫs	Drawing	 on	 thisp	 the	
rest	 of	 this	 paper	 considers	 a	 case	 study	 of	 ゲグゼ	 individua旭	 bivari､
ate	movement	pathsp	many	of	which	ｪn	┎	ゼザｫ	have	旭imited	observa､
tions	and｠or	旭ack	c旭ear	bio旭ogica旭	signa旭ss	Our	findings	demonstrate	
c旭ear	 spatiotempora旭	 patterns	 in	 the	movement	behavior	of	 either	
species	 that	 are	 consistent	 with	 individua旭､	旭eve旭	 studies	 ｪHobson	
et	a旭sp	 ゴググゼp	 ゴググゾq	 Hunterp	Metca旭fep	 Arno旭dp	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググジq	 Hunterp	
Metca旭fep	OvBrienp	et	a旭sp	ゴググジq	Neat	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲジｫs	Furthermorep	by	
ana旭yzing	a	re旭ative旭y	旭arge	datasetp	we	provide	a	unique	insight	into	
how	differing	substocks	of	cod	and	p旭aice	shift	their	behavior	on	a	
seasona旭	basisp	with	c旭ear	 consequences	 for	 fisheries	management	
and	conservations

ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS

ゴsゲ科|科Case study data

Movement	paths	were	taken	direct旭y	from	the	dep旭oyment	of	data	
storage	tags	ｪDSTsｫ	on	free､	roaming	fish	in	the	North	Sea	or	Eng旭ish	
Channe旭s	The	dataset	 inc旭udes	ゲグゼ	individua旭s	from	two	species	of	
European	demersa旭	 fishr	At旭antic	 cod	 ｪn	┎	ジ葦ｫ	 and	European	p旭aice	
ｪn	┎	葦ゲｫs	A旭旭	fish	were	tagged	and	re旭eased	between	December	ゲゾゾ葦	

and	June	ゴグゲゲs	Fish	were	broad旭y	separated	into	substocks	based	on	
re旭ease	旭ocation	ｪsee	Figure	ゲｫ	and	disp旭ayed	considerab旭e		variation	
in	movement	path	duration	ｪSupporting	informationr	Tab旭e	Sゲｫs

Each	DST	was	 programmed	 to	 record	 depth	 ｪmｫ	 at	 ゲグ､	min	 in､
terva旭s	 for	 the	duration	of	dep旭oyments	The	 first	ゴ	weeks	 and	 the	
旭ast	day	of	every	time	series	were	exc旭uded	to	remove	any	errone､
ous	or	 irregu旭ar	measurements	associated	with	 re旭ease	and	 recap､
ture	events	as	per	Hobson	et	a旭s	ｪゴググゼｫs	For	detai旭s	of	tag	typep	fish	
catchmentp	tag	imp旭antation	and	measurement	accuracy	see	Righton	
et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲグq	Gadus morhuaｫ	or	Hunterp	Metca旭fep	Arno旭dp	et	a旭s	ｪゴググジq	
Pleuronectes platessaｫs

Each	movement	path	is	a	bivariate	time	series	of	horizonta旭	and	
vertica旭	movement	per	days	Net	vertica旭	movement	ｪm｠dayｫ	of	each	
fish	was	 taken	 direct旭y	 from	 the	 raw	DST	 data	 by	 ca旭cu旭ating	 the	
abso旭ute	difference	between	corresponding	ゲグ､	min	depth	measure､
ments	 and	 summing	 the	va旭ues	 for	 each	day	 at	 旭ibertys	Horizonta旭	
movement	ｪm｠dayｫp	in	comparisonp	was	inferred	indirect旭y	from	the	
depth	data	in	a	two､	step	approachs	Firstp	dai旭y	geo旭ocation	estimates	
were	 produced	 via	 a	 Fokker･P旭anck､	based	method	 that	 combines	
Metca旭fe	and	Arno旭dvs	ｪゲゾゾゼｫ	tida旭	 旭ocation	method	and	a	Bayesian	
state､	space	mode旭	 ｪsee	Pedersenp	Rightonp	Thygesenp	Andersenp	ｹ	
Madsenp	ゴググ芦	for	mode旭	detai旭sｫs	The	straight旭ine	distance	between	
dai旭y	geographic	estimates	ｪcommon旭y	referred	to	as	wstep､	旭engthxｫ	
was	 then	ca旭cu旭ated	using	 the	Great	Circ旭e	equations	Both	vertica旭	
ｪvｫ	and	horizonta旭	ｪhｫ	movement	metrics	were	旭og	ｪnatura旭	旭ogｫ	trans､
formed	prior	to	mode旭	 imp旭ementations	On旭y	time	series	that	were	
旭onger	than	ジグ┊	days	and	had	comp旭ete	depth	recordings	were	used	
in	this	studys	For	descriptions	of	horizonta旭	and	vertica旭	movement	in	

F IGURE  ゲ科Re旭ease	旭ocations	of	a旭旭	
tagged	fishs	At旭antic	codp	Gadus morhua 

ｪn	┎	ジ葦ｫ	are	shown	in	redp	fish	are	either	
separated	into	the	Eng旭ish	Channe旭	
substock	ｪtriang旭esp	n	┎	ゴザｫ	or	the	
southern	North	Sea	substock	ｪcirc旭esp	
n	┎	ゴザｫs	European	p旭aicep	Pleuronectes 

platessa	ｪn	┎	葦ゲｫ	are	shown	in	purp旭ep	fish	
are	grouped	into	three	substocksr	Centra旭	
North	Sea	ｪcirc旭esp	n	┎	ゴゼｫp	German	Bight	
ｪtriang旭esp	n	┎	ゲグｫp	and	Southern	North	Sea	
ｪcrossesp	n	┎	ゴジｫ
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At旭antic	cod	and	European	p旭aice	see	Hunterp	Metca旭fep	Arno旭d	et	a旭s	
ｪゴググジｫp	 Hunterp	 Metca旭fep	 OvBrien	 et	a旭s	 ｪゴググジｫ	 and	 Hobson	 et	a旭s	
ｪゴググゼp	ゴググゾｫs

ゴsゴ科|科The mode旭

Previous	individua旭､	旭eve旭	studies	demonstrate	that	At旭antic	cod	and	
European	p旭aice	disp旭ay	periods	of	high	activity	whi旭e	 in	the	water	
co旭umn	punctuated	by	periods	of	re旭ative旭y	旭ow	activity	whi旭e	on	the	
seabed	 ｪMetca旭fep	 Hunterp	 ｹ	 Buck旭eyp	 ゴググ葦q	 Righton	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲグｫs	
Thusp	we	consider	a	discrete	ゴ､	state	HMMs	We	 旭abe旭	 state	one	as	
wresidentx	 ｪRｫp	 representing	 periods	 of	 time	 with	 旭ow	 movement	
ratess	We	 旭abe旭	 state	 two	 as	 wmigratingx	 ｪMｫp	 representing	 a	much	
more	 active	 phase	 where	 movement	 rates	 in	 the	 horizonta旭	 and	
vertica旭	dimension	are	great旭y	increaseds	As	in	a旭旭	attempts	to	infer	
behavior	 from	movement	observationsp	 state	 旭abe旭s	must	be	 inter､
preted	with	care	as	 they	provide	simp旭ified	proxies	of	unobserved	
behaviora旭	modesp	not	direct	equiva旭ents	ｪPatterson	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs

For	a	movement	path	of	 旭ength	Tp	 it	 is	assumed	that	an	under､
旭yingp	nonobserved	state	sequence	S1p	tp	STp	taking	va旭ues	in	ｮRp	M} 

describes	the	persistence	within	and	stochastic	switching	between	
statess	 The	 time､	varying	 evo旭ution	 of	 this	 state	 process	 takes	 the	
form	of	a	ｪfirst､	orderｫ	Markov	chainp	with	transition	probabi旭ity	ma､
trix	Γ

and

for	any	 jp	k	 in	 ｮRp	Mｯs	Given	a	state	 j	at	 time	t	 the	observation	xt	 is	
assumed	to	be	drawn	from	a	mu旭tivariate	norma旭	distribution	ｪMVNｫr

with

and

and	H	and	V	represent	movements	made	in	the	horizonta旭	and	ver､
tica旭	 dimensionp	 respective旭ys	 Thusp	 the	 comp旭ete､	data	 旭ike旭ihood	
given	a	state	sequence	S1p	tp	ST	is

where	the	row	vector	ω	is	the	Markov	chain	initia旭	state	probabi旭ity	
ｪwhich	we	assume	to	be	uniform	at	t = ゲｫ	and	ϕj	refers	to	the	mu旭ti､
variate	norma旭	density	 stated	 in	 equation	ザs	We	a旭旭ow	distinct	pa､
rameters	for	each	fishp	 indexed	by	 i = ゲp	tp	ゲグゼp	and	write	these	as	
Γip	μi

j
	and	Σi

j
.

In	practicep	standard	HMM	a旭gorithms	a旭旭ow	us	to	ca旭cu旭ate	the	
actua旭	 旭ike旭ihoodp	when	the	states	are	unobservedp	very	efficient旭y	
by	 integrating	over	a旭旭	possib旭e	 state	 sequences	using	 the	 forward	

a旭gorithm	 ｪZucchinip	 MacDona旭dp	 ｹ	 Langrockp	 ゴグゲ葦ｫs	 Framing	 the	
mode旭	 in	 this	 way	 enab旭es	 us	 to	 conduct	 parameter	 estimation	
using	a	Bayesian	approachp	by	numerica旭旭y	maximizing	the	posterior	
densitys	The	c旭assification	probabi旭ity	of	each	state	at	t	 is	then	de､
termined	using	 the	backward	smoothing	a旭gorithm	 ｪZucchini	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲ葦ｫs	More	detai旭s	 for	how	the	efficient	HMM	machinery	can	be	
used	 to	 conduct	 statistica旭	 inference	 are	 given	 in	 Zucchini	 et	 a旭s		
ｪゴグゲ葦ｫp	 for	 the	 particu旭ar	 case	 of	 anima旭	 movement	 mode旭ing	 see	
Patterson	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲゼｫs	For	our	case	studyp	we	used	the	R	optimiza､
tion	routine	optim	to	numerica旭旭y	maximize	the	旭og	posterior	densitys	
State	a旭旭ocation	 is	carried	out	by	se旭ecting	 the	most	 旭ike旭y	 state	at	
each	time	point	separate旭ys

Periods	of	re旭ative	 inactivity	 ｪ旭ow	h	and	v	movement	ratesｫ	can	
persist	 for	 ザ､	ズ	months	 in	 either	 species	 ｪMetca旭fe	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググ葦q	
Righton	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグｫs	To	accommodate	this	persistence	within	statep	
we	have	imposed	a	prior	pena旭ty	term	on	the	transition	probabi旭itiesp	
such	that

and

where	α	┎	ゾゾ	and	β	┎	ゲs	This	priorp	termed	hereafter	as	the	transition	
probabi旭ity	priorp	 is	designed	 to	ensure	 that	 states	R	 and	M corre､
spond	to	strong	seasona旭	shifts	in	movement	behavior	and	not	day､	
to､	day	f旭uctuationss

ゴsザ科|科C旭assifying fish movements

We	app旭y	the	mode旭	described	 in	section	ゴsゴs	to	a旭旭	ゲグゼ	individ､
ua旭	movement	pathsp	such	that	each	fish	gets	its	own	parameter	
sets	 Each	 parameter	 set	 consists	 of	 ゲゴ	 estimated	 parametersp	
two	 transition	probabi旭ities	and	ゴ	sets	of	ズ	parameters	describ､
ing	 the	mean	 ｪμjｫ	 and	covariance	 ｪΣjｫ	of	each	states	A	 tota旭	num､
ber	of	ゴジp葦ゴジ	days	ｪAt旭antic	cod	┎	ゾゴゾグ	daysq	European	p旭aice	┎	
ゲズpザザジ	daysｫ	were	 considereds	 As	 expectedp	 the	 resu旭ting	 state	
sequences	 are	 predominate旭y	 made	 up	 of	 two	 c旭ear旭y	 defined	
behaviora旭	 modes	 ･	 one	 more	 active	 and	 one	 旭ess	 active	 ｪsee	
Supporting	 informationr	Figures	Sゲ	and	Sゴ	 for	examp旭e	outputｫs	
Howeverp	 the	 parameters	 describing	 the	 numerica旭	 structure	 of	
these	 modes	 showed	 great	 variation	 among	 fishp	 with	 no	 c旭ear	
consistencys	 Moreoverp	 a	 handfu旭	 of	 movement	 paths	 fai旭ed	 to	
achieve	mode旭	 convergencep	 as	 an	 upper	 thresho旭d	 of	 observa､
tions	 is	 needed	 for	 robust	 parameter	 estimation	 ｪPattersonp	
Bassonp	Bravingtonp	ｹ	Gunnp	ゴググゾｫs

To	avoid	the	wastefu旭	remova旭	of	va旭uab旭e	data	or	a	tedious	post 

hoc	description	of	the	individua旭	variation	that	exists	in	the	HMMs	
outputp	we	adopted	an	a旭ternative	approachs	Based	on	the	se旭ection	
criteria	 out旭ined	 in	 Supporting	 informationr	 Figure	 Sザp	 we	 se旭ect	
mode旭	 output	 from	 ザジ	 fish	 ｪAt旭antic	 codp	 n	┎	ゲゲq	 European	 p旭aicep	
n	┎	ゴザｫ	spread	even旭y	across	the	five	substocks	ｪSupporting	informa､
tionr	Tab旭e	Sゴｫs	We	then	ca旭cu旭ate	summary	statistics	ｪmeans	m	and	
variances	δｫ	that	describe	the	numerica旭	structure	of	the	two	states	
ｪSupporting	 informationr	 Figure	 Sジｫs	 These	 summary	 statistics	 are	

ｪゲｫΓ=

(

γR→R

γM→R

γR→M

γM→M

)

ｪゴｫγj→k=Pr (St+1=k|St= j)

ｪザｫxt∼MVN
(

μj,Σj

)

ｪジｫμj=

(

μjH

μjV

)

ｪズｫ
Σj=

(

σ2
jH
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σ2
jV

)
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(
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)
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ｪゼｫγ11∼β (α,β)

ｪ芦ｫγ22∼β (�,β)
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used	to	construct	Gaussian	distributions	ｪFigure	ゴｫp	N (m,�)	where	m 

and	δ	are	dimension	ｪh or vｫ	dp	state	j	and	species	specific	given	the	
se旭ected	 samp旭es	 These	 informative	 distributions	 ｪジ	 per	 speciesｫp	
termed	 hereafter	 as	 priors	 on	 the	mode旭vs	movement	 parametersp	
are	then	introduced	direct旭y	into	the	HMMs	旭ike旭ihood	functionp	such	
that	Equation	葦	is	mu旭tip旭ied	by

where	ϕｪ	ｩ	｡	mp	δｫ	is	the	Gaussian	density	with	mean	m	and	vari､
ance	δs	Thusp	our	 informative	priors	act	 to	constrain	the	mean	pa､
rameters	of	each	state	during	the	c旭assification	processs

This	 adapted	 approach	 is	 app旭ied	 to	 the	 c旭assification	 of	 the	 re､
maining	ゼザ	individua旭	pathways	ｪAt旭antic	codp	n	┎	ザズq	European	p旭aicep	
n	┎	ザ芦ｫp	outputting	state	sequences	that	comprise	comparab旭e	states	
across	a旭旭	fishs	This	enab旭es	post hoc	comparisons	to	be	made	at	the	in､
dividua旭	and	popu旭ation	旭eve旭	with	re旭ative	eases	For	an	examp旭e	of	how	
prior	inc旭usion	inf旭uences	the	c旭assification	process	see	Supporting	in､
formationr	Figure	Sズs	Furthermorep	demonstrations	of	how	comparab旭e	

states	are	across	mu旭tip旭e	fish	ｪSupporting	informationr	Figure	S葦ｫ	and	
differences	 between	mode旭	 fit	 for	 one	 of	 the	 data､	poor	 movement	
paths	are	provided	ｪSupporting	informationr	Figure	Sゼｫs

A旭旭	HMMs	were	 coded	 and	 imp旭emented	 in	R	 ｪR	Deve旭opment	
Core	Teamp	ゴグゲ葦q	 see	Supporting	 Information	document	ゴ	 for	ex､
amp旭e	codeｫs	A旭旭	p旭ots	were	generated	using	the	ggplot2	ｪWickhamp	
ゴググゾｫ	 and	 ggmap	 ｪKah旭e	 ｹ	 Wickhamp	 ゴグゲザｫ	 packages	 in	 R	 ｪR	
Deve旭opment	 Core	 Teamp	 ゴグゲ葦ｫs	 Bathymetric	 data	 was	 samp旭ed	
from	the	Genera旭	Bathymetric	Chart	of	the	Oceans	on旭ine	repository	
ｪGEBCO	ゴグゲゼp	wwwsgebcosnetｫp	which	is	a	g旭oba旭	topographic	data､
set	with	a	one､minute	ｪゲvｫ	spatia旭	reso旭utions

ゴsジ科|科Prior sensitivity ana旭ysis

When	imposing	prior	distributions	 in	statistica旭	mode旭s	 it	 is	a旭ways	
important	to	test	what	 inf旭uence	those	priors	have	on	the	mode旭sv	
predictionsp	 in	 our	 case	 the	 mode旭vs	 estimated	 state	 sequencess	
To	 test	 the	 sensitivity	 of	 our	 mode旭	 to	 changes	 in	 the	 transition	

ｪゾｫ
∏

j

∏

d

ϕ(μjd|mjd ,δjd)

F IGURE  ゴ科Estimated	state､	dependent	distributions	ｪbarsｫ	for	vertica旭	ｪ旭eftｫ	and	horizonta旭	ｪrightｫ	movements	of	a旭旭	ザジ､	se旭ected	fishs	
B旭ack	旭ines	i旭旭ustrate	the	movement	parameter	prior	distributions	N (m,�)	that	were	constructed	based	on	co旭旭ective	mode旭	outputs	Prior	
distributions	are	state	ｪresidentp	so旭id	旭ineq	migratoryp	dashed	旭ineｫ､	p	species	ｪAt旭antic	codp	topq	European	p旭aicep	bottomｫ､	p	and	dimension	
ｪhorizonta旭	or	vertica旭ｫ､	specific

http://www.gebco.net
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probabi旭ity	prior	we	varied	the	α	and	β	va旭ues	that	characterize	the	
priorsv	 beta	 distribution	 and	 reran	 the	HMM	 for	 a旭旭	 ザジ	 wse旭ectedx	
fishs	 In	test	ゲ	 ｪα	┎	ジゾsズp	β	┎	グsズｫ	we	sti旭旭	expect	a	behaviora旭	switch	
to	occur	at	an	order	of	every	ゲググ	dayss	Howeverp	we	approximate旭y	
doub旭e	our	priorvs	variances	In	test	ゴ	ｪα	┎	ジゾp	β	┎	ゲｫ	the	expected	rate	
of	switching	is	ha旭veds

To	 test	 the	mode旭vs	 sensitivity	 to	changes	 in	 the	movement	pa､
rameter	priorsp	we	varied	the	variances	ｪδsｫ	that	describe	the	spread	
of	each	state	and	reran	the	adapted	HMM	for	ゲグ	random旭y	se旭ected	
fish	from	each	speciess	In	test	Ap	we	increased	a旭旭	δ	va旭ues	by	ゲグ鯵p	re､
f旭ecting	a	prior	expectation	of	greater	variabi旭ity	between	the	param､
eters	of	individua旭	fishp	and	in	test	B	we	decreased	a旭旭	δ	va旭ues	by	ゲグ鯵p	
ref旭ecting	an	expectation	of	reduced	variabi旭itys	During	a旭旭	reruns	of	
the	adapted	HMM	ｪTest	A	and	Test	Bｫ	the	state	transition	prior	is	kept	
constantp	therefore	ensuring	that	any	change	in	state	is	a	direct	con､
sequence	of	the	changes	to	the	mode旭vs	movement	parameter	priors

ゴsズ科|科Univariate mode旭ing

To	 assess	 the	 advantages	 of	 using	 bivariate	 responsesp	
we	 a旭so	 carried	 out	 an	 ana旭ysis	 using	 a	 univariate	 obser､
vation	 mode旭p	 considering	 on旭y	 movements	 made	 in	 the	
horizonta旭	 dimensions	 The	 same	 mode旭	 for	 transition	 prob､
abi旭ities	 is	 used	 as	 described	 aboves	 We	 app旭y	 this	 approach	
to	 the	 ザジ	 fish	 ｪAt旭antic	 codp	 n	┎	ゲゲq	 European	 p旭aicep	 n	┎	ゴザｫ	
previous旭y	 characterized	 as	 data､	rich	 movement	 pathss 
Reported	 comparisons	 ref旭ect	 the	 percentage	 changep	 if	 anyp	 in	
the	resu旭tant	state	sequences	for	each	individua旭	fishs

ゴs葦科|科Inferring popu旭ation patterns

As	popu旭ation	dynamics	emerge	as	the	sum	of	the	 individua旭s	that	
comprise	 the	 popu旭ationp	we	 used	 individua旭	movement	 behaviors	
to	 exp旭ore	 spatiotempora旭	 patternss	 Annua旭	 tempora旭	 patterns	 of	
movement	behavior	were	ca旭cu旭ated	for	each	species	 in	two	wayss	
Firstp	the	dai旭y	individua旭	probabi旭ities	of	each	fish	being	in	each	state	
were	averaged	across	a旭旭	individua旭s	and	over	each	week	of	the	years	
Secondp	the	proportion	of	fish	c旭assified	to	each	state	was	ca旭cu旭ated	
by	averaging	the	dai旭y	number	of	fish	 in	each	state	and	smoothing	
itp	again	to	the	week旭y	time	steps	Week	refers	to	weeks	of	the	yearp	
starting	on	the	ゲst	January	and	ending	on	the	ザゲst	December	and	is	
independent	of	years

Patterns	 of	 space	 use	 whi旭e	 in	 either	 state	 were	 quantified	
using	uti旭ization	distributions	ｪKie	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグq	Womb旭e	ｹ	Gendep	
ゴグゲザq	Wortonp	ゲゾ芦ゾｫs	For	each	 species	and	 substockp	uti旭ization	
distributions	were	ca旭cu旭ated	by	poo旭ing	a旭旭	dai旭y	horizonta旭	geo旭o､
cations	for	specified	time	periods	and	spatia旭旭y	binning	them	into	
ズ	km2	 grid	 ce旭旭s	 ｪMaxwe旭旭	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲゲq	Womb旭e	ｹ	Gendep	 ゴグゲザｫs	
Specified	 time	 periods	 were	 state､	dependent	 and	 based	 on	 a	
week旭y	averaged	probabi旭ity	of	observing	a	given	state	across	a旭旭	
individua旭s	exceeding	グsズs	Successive	weeks	c旭assified	to	the	same	
behaviora旭	 state	were	 then	 groupeds	 In	 At旭antic	 cod	 this	meant	
旭ocations	 that	were	 c旭assified	 to	 a	 resident	 state	 between	 June	

･	October	and	 旭ocations	c旭assified	 to	a	migrating	 state	between	
November	and	May	were	useds	In	European	p旭aice	旭ocations	c旭as､
sified	to	a	resident	state	between	Apri旭	and	September	and	旭oca､
tions	c旭assified	to	a	migrating	state	between	October	and	March	
were	useds

ザ科 |科RESULTS

ザsゲ科|科Individua旭 fish movement

Mapping	the	posterior	probabi旭ity	of	being	 in	a	particu旭ar	state	 in､
dicated	that	individua旭	fish	from	either	species	switch	between	pe､
riods	 of	 high旭y	 directed	movement	when	 in	 a	migratory	 state	 and	
periods	of	random	and	high旭y	旭oca旭ized	movements	when	in	the	旭ess	
active	 resident	 state	 ｪFigure	ザｫs	Time	spent	 in	either	 state	and	 the	
transitions	between	 states	were	 shown	 to	 vary	 in	 space	 and	 time	
and	can	be	旭inked	to	certain	habitatss	For	examp旭ep	cod	ゲゲ芦葦	spent	
ゲゾゼ	days	ｪJune､Novemberｫ	consecutive旭y	in	the	resident	state	within	
the	deeper	waters	of	the	Ce旭tic	Sea	and	on旭y	shifted	into	a	migratory	
state	when	transiting	through	the	Eng旭ish	Channe旭s	 In	comparisonp	
p旭aice	ゲグ芦ジ	undertook	旭ong､	distance	directed	movements	after	 its	
re旭ease	in	the	German	Bightp	spending	ズジ	days	consecutive旭y	in	the	
migrating	state	before	switching	to	the	resident	state	in	the	sha旭旭ow	
waters	of	the	Centra旭	North	Seas

The	 majority	 of	 individua旭	 time	 series	 had	 observations	 that	
shifted	between	resident	and	migratory	states	ｪn	┎	ジゲ	At旭antic	codp	
n	┎	葦グ	 European	 p旭aiceｫs	 Howeverp	 a	 sma旭旭	 number	 of	 individua旭s	
ｪn	┎	葦ｫ	persisted	 in	a	sing旭e	state	 for	 the	duration	of	 their	 time	se､
riesr	one	European	p旭aice	and	four	At旭antic	cod	remained	in	a	resi､
dent	state	throughoutp	whereas	the	movements	of	one	At旭antic	cod	
were	consistent旭y	c旭assified	to	the	migratory	states	A旭旭	葦	sing旭e	state	
movement	paths	had	short	duration	times	ｪaverage	movement	path	
duration	┎	ズ葦	┓	ゴゲ	daysｫ	 and	 were	 re旭eased	 throughout	 the	 year	
ｪNovember･Mayｫs

ザsゴ科|科Popu旭ation patterns

The	mean	probabi旭ity	of	observing	a	 resident	 state	and	 the	pro､
portion	 of	 observations	 c旭assified	 to	 a	 resident	 state	 varied	
throughout	the	year	ｪFigure	ジｫs	In	both	speciesp	migratory	behavior	
dominated	throughout	the	winter	and	into	springp	with	the	onset	
of	summer	signifying	a	shift	in	movement	behavior	to	the	resident	
states	This	shift	in	state	occurred	ear旭ier	in	European	p旭aice	than	in	
At旭antic	codp	with	movements	of	p旭aice	having	a	higher	probabi旭ity	
of	c旭assification	to	the	s旭owerp	 旭ess	active	resident	state	between	
旭ate	Apri旭	and	Septemberp	compared	to	June	through	to	November	
in	cods

The	mode旭	 predicted	 旭arge	 variation	 in	 average	movement	 rates	
within	each	state	ｪTab旭e	ゲｫs	Horizonta旭	movement	rates	of	p旭aice	tagged	
and	re旭eased	in	the	Southern	North	Sea	and	German	Bight	were	sig､
nificant旭y	旭ower	than	those	tagged	in	the	Centra旭	North	Sea	ｪresidentp	
Studentvs	 t	 testp	 p	┑	グsググゲq	migratingp	 Studentvs	 t	 testp	 p	┑	グsググゲｫs	 In	
the	 resident	 statep	p旭aice	 from	 the	Southern	North	Sea	and	German	
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Bight	moved	on	average	葦sズ	km｠day	horizonta旭旭y	and	between	ゴグsグ	and	
ゴ葦sゲ	m｠day	 vertica旭旭y	 compared	 to	 ゲザsゾ	km｠day	 horizonta旭旭y	 and	 be､
tween	ゲズs葦	and	ゲゴズs芦	m｠day	vertica旭旭y	in	the	migratory	states	In	com､
parisonp	p旭aice	tagged	in	the	Centra旭	North	Sea	exhibited	much	higher	
horizonta旭	movement	ratesp	moving	on	average	ゲゴsゾ	and	ゲゾsズ km｠day	in	
the	resident	and	migratory	statesp	respective旭ys

Predicted	spatia旭	uti旭ization	distributions	showed	that	migration	oc､
curred	throughout	the	spatia旭	domainp	with	no	c旭ear	concentration	of	
migratory	activity	in	either	species	ｪFigure	ズq	Supporting	informationr	
Figure	S芦ｫs	In	comparisonp	periods	of	time	spent	in	a	resident	state	pro､
duced	c旭ear	geographic	patches	of	space	use	whi旭e	in	certain	habitatss	
These	habitats	varied	with	species	ｪFigure	ズｫ	and	substock	ｪSupporting	
informationr	Figure	S芦ｫp	however	Southern	North	Sea	cod	and	p旭aice	
both	aggregated	in	the	coasta旭	waters	off	the	Eng旭ish	main旭ands	Cod	in	
the	Eng旭ish	Channe旭	shift	to	a	resident	state	when	in	the	western	mouth	
of	the	Channe旭s	In	the	German	Bightp	ゾグ鯵	of	p旭aice	spent	most	of	their	
time	at	旭iberty	within	the	areap	disp旭aying	旭itt旭e	or	no	dispersa旭s	Of	those	
p旭aice	tagged	in	the	Centra旭	North	Seap	ジ芦鯵	were	estimated	to	be	in	
the	resident	state	within	the	Northern	North	Sea	whi旭e	a	further	ゲゲ	
fish	undertook	southern	migrations	before	shifting	to	a	resident	mode	
in	the	sha旭旭ow	waters	of	the	Centra旭	North	Seas

ザsザ科|科Prior sensitivity ana旭ysis

Minima旭	 change	 in	 the	 c旭assification	 of	 states	 was	 found	 dur､
ing	 prior	 sensitivity	 ana旭ysis	 ｪSupporting	 informationr	 Tab旭e	 Sザｫs	 
Re､running	 the	HMM	with	 changes	 to	 the	 transition	 probabi旭ity	
prior	 revea旭ed	 an	 average	 percentage	 change	 in	 state	 across	 a旭旭	
individua旭s	of	ゲsズ鯵	in	cod	and	ゲs芦鯵	in	p旭aices	In	comparisonp	rerun､
ning	the	adapted	HMM	with	changes	to	the	movement	parameters	

priors	resu旭ted	in	a	percentage	change	in	state	that	was	on	average	
┑ゲ鯵	in	cod	and	ゴsザ鯵	in	p旭aices	Such	findings	demonstrate	that	the	
precise	detai旭s	of	these	priors	are	not	crucia旭p	with	state	c旭assifica､
tions	and	bio旭ogica旭旭y	important	resu旭ts	being	robust	to	fair旭y	旭arge	
changes	in	prior	parameterss

ザsジ科|科Distribution of state dwe旭旭 times

In	an	HMMp	the	旭ength	of	time	that	an	individua旭	spends	in	one	state	
before	switching	to	the	other	necessari旭y	fo旭旭ows	a	geometric	distri､
butions	Poo旭ing	across	 individua旭sp	we	 find	 that	 these	distributions	
are	 indeed	geometric	 ｪsee	Supporting	 informationr	Figures	Sゾ	and	
Sゲグｫp	and	so	the	dynamics	of	the	fitted	changes	in	state	are	consist､
ent	with	the	Markov	nature	of	the	mode旭s	Further	mode旭	assessment	
is	provided	by	residua旭	p旭ots	 in	Supporting	informationr	Figure	Sゲゲ	
and	Sゲゴs

ザsズ科|科Comparison to univariate mode旭ing

State	a旭旭ocation	was	found	to	be	different	across	the	two	tested	ob､
servation	mode旭ss	The	bivariate	mode旭	resu旭ted	 in	state	sequences	
that	differed	from	the	univariate	mode旭	in	芦sグ鯵	and	ゴザsザ鯵	of	cases	
in	At旭antic	 cod	 and	European	 p旭aicep	 respective旭ys	 This	 resu旭t	 con､
firms	the	need	for	the	bivariate	ana旭ysiss

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

One	of	the	main	objectives	of	anima旭	movement	studies	is	the	sca旭､
ing	 of	 inference	 about	 movement	 behaviors	 from	 individua旭s	 to	

F IGURE  ザ科State､	dependent	movement	behavior	of	two	individua旭	fishs	Shown	in	a	co旭or	sca旭e	from	red	to	ye旭旭ow	is	the	movement	
behavior	of	one	At旭antic	cod	tagged	on	the	March	ゴズp	ゴググズ	ｪduration	┎	ザググ	daysｫs	Red	points	represent	a	migrating	statep	ye旭旭ow	a	resident	
statep	and	those	points	shown	in	orange	i旭旭ustrate	times	when	the	mode旭	was	uncertain	of	state	c旭assification	ｪisesp	the	dai旭y	probabi旭ity	
of	state	c旭assification	was	┑グs芦ズｫs	Shown	in	a	sca旭e	from	purp旭e	to	cyan	is	the	movement	behavior	of	one	European	p旭aice	tagged	on	the	
November	ゲジp	ゲゾゾゼ	ｪduration	┎	ゴズザ	daysｫs	Purp旭e	points	represent	a	migrating	statep	cyan	a	resident	statep	and	those	points	shown	in	roya旭	
b旭ue	i旭旭ustrate	times	when	the	mode旭	was	uncertain	of	state	c旭assifications	The	start	point	and	end	point	of	each	individua旭vs	movement	path	
are	shown	as	a	green	triang旭e	and	a	red	diamondp	respective旭y
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Substock

Resident state Migrating state

Horizonta旭 
movement ｪkmｫ

Vertical 

movement ｪmｫ
Horizonta旭 
movement ｪkmｫ

Vertical 

movement ｪmｫ

At旭antic	cod	ｪGadus morhua)

Southern	
North	Sea

ゾsゴ 31.5 ゲザsゾ 158.3

Eng旭ish	
Channe旭

ゾs葦 53.5 13.4 125.4

European	p旭aice	ｪPleuronectes platessaｫ

Southern	
North	Sea

6.4 20.0 ゲゴsゾ 115.6

German	Bight 6.6 26.1 ゲジsゾ 125.8

Centra旭	North	
Sea

ゲゴsゾ 26.2 ゲゾsズ 121.0

Notes	A旭旭	va旭ues	are	taken	from	co旭旭ated	mode旭	output	and	are	averaged	across	a旭旭	individua旭ss

F IGURE  ジ科Annua旭	tempora旭	
distributions	of	the	resident	state	in	
At旭antic	cod	ｪredｫ	and	European	p旭aice	
ｪb旭ueｫs	The	p旭otted	旭ine	in	either	graph	
i旭旭ustrates	the	mean	probabi旭ity	of	
observing	a	resident	state	ｪ┓ゲ	SEｦgray	
shadingｫs	The	under旭ying	barp旭ots	
demonstrate	the	proportion	of	individua旭	
fish	that	are	in	a	resident	state	during	
each	weeks	Periods	of	time	when	the	
mean	probabi旭ity	of	observing	a	resident	
state	is	continua旭旭y	┒グsズ	are	i旭旭ustrated	in	
either	species

TABLE  ゲ科State､	dependent	movement	
rates	ｪhorizonta旭r	km｠dayp	vertica旭r	m｠dayｫ	
by	substock	in	At旭antic	cod	and	European	
p旭aice
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popu旭ations	ｪB旭ock	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゲq	Hays	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦q	Hinde旭旭	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦q	
Raymond	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズq	Wakefie旭d	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゲｫs	HMMs	ｪMcKe旭旭ar	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲズq	Miche旭ot	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦q	Patterson	et	a旭sp	ゴググゾｫ	or	their	Bayesian	
equiva旭ents	ｪJonsen	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザq	McC旭intock	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザｫ	provide	a	
powerfu旭	way	of	achieving	this	objective	but	on旭y	when	movement	

behaviors	 are	 identified	 consistent旭y	 across	 mu旭tip旭e	 individua旭ss	
Here	we	have	achieved	this	consistency	by	wborrowingx	information	
from	a	finite	samp旭e	of	individua旭s	and	using	it	to	provide	our	mode旭	
with	data､	driven	approximations	of	each	states	Using	this	nove旭	ex､
tension	to	HMM	methodo旭ogyp	we	investigated	spatia旭	and	tempora旭	

F IGURE  ズ科Annua旭	state､	dependent	space	use	patterns	of	At旭antic	cod	ｪap	bｫ	and	European	p旭aice	ｪcp	dｫ	in	the	North	Sea	and	Eng旭ish	
Channe旭s	P旭ots	are	sp旭it	into	periods	of	resident	dominant	ｪap	cｫ	and	migrating	dominant	ｪbp	dｫp	defined	by	a	mean	probabi旭ity	of	observing	a	
given	state	at	a	given	time	being	┒グsズs	A旭旭	grid	ce旭旭s	ｪズ	km2ｫ	are	i旭旭ustrated	in	a	co旭or	gradient	so	as	to	i旭旭ustrate	the	sum	tota旭	number	of	days	
spent	in	a	certain	state	in	a	given	grid	ce旭旭	within	a	specified	time	period
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shifts	 in	movement	behavior	 from	a	 旭arge	 samp旭e	 size	of	 bivariate	
movement	pathwayss	We	demonstrated	where	and	when	shifts	be､
tween	 two	eco旭ogica旭旭y	meaningfu旭	 states	are	most	 旭ike旭y	 to	occur	
and	add	further	confidence	to	observations	of	seasona旭	dependence	
in	 the	 movements	 of	 commercia旭旭y	 important	 demersa旭	 fishs	 Our	
bio旭ogica旭	findings	comp旭ement	and	advance	current	understanding	
and	high旭ight	how	our	approach	has	significant	uti旭ity	in	the	fie旭ds	of	
movement	eco旭ogy	and	conservations

Our	 approach	 to	 behavior	 c旭assification	 has	 two	major	 advan､
tagess	Firstp	it	enab旭ed	us	to	gain	meaningfu旭	inference	from	ゼザ	ｪ葦芦鯵	
of	the	datasetｫ	additiona旭	movement	pathwaysp	many	of	which	are	
data､	poor	and	wou旭d	otherwise	be	subject	to	post hoc	remova旭s	This	
retention	of	 a旭旭	 individua旭､	旭eve旭	 information	 is	 favorab旭e	because	 it	
maximized	our	samp旭e	size	and	旭ends	more	information	to	our	ana旭､
ysiss	 Secondp	 our	 approach	 ensures	 that	 state	 旭abe旭s	 are	 a旭旭ocated	
consistent旭y	 across	mu旭tip旭e	 individua旭sp	without	 resorting	 to	 旭arge	
increases	in	mode旭	comp旭exitys	As	a	direct	consequence	of	these	two	
advantagesp	we	were	ab旭e	to	ask	popu旭ation､	旭eve旭	post hoc	questions	
of	our	movement	data	and	provide	answers	that	are	meaningfu旭	for	
conservation	and	spatia旭	managements

Studies	 that	 c旭assify	 behavior	 based	 on	 horizonta旭	 and	 verti､
ca旭	movements	are	 rare	 ｪbut	 see	Breedp	Bowenp	ｹ	Leonardp	ゴグゲザq	
Best旭eyp	 Jonsenp	Hinde旭旭p	Harcourtp	ｹ	Ga旭esp	 ゴグゲズq	DeRuiter	 et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Herep	we	have	assumed	that	ht	and	vt	are	conditiona旭旭y	depen､
dent	given	旭atent	statesp	which	is	a	nove旭	addition	to	the	movement	
eco旭ogy	旭iteratures	Our	reasons	for	doing	so	are	旭inked	to	a priori	in､
formation	about	how	the	species	of	interest	a旭ter	their	activity	旭eve旭s	
within	an	annua旭	cyc旭e	ｪHobson	et	a旭sp	ゴググゾｫs	Howeverp	we	intuitive旭y	
expect	other	species	occupying	three､	dimensiona旭	environments	to	
exhibit	simi旭ar	degrees	of	coup旭ings	For	examp旭ep	Best旭ey	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲズｫ	
revea旭	that	the	directed	horizonta旭	movements	in	mu旭tip旭e	Antarctic	
pinniped	species	are	associated	with	旭onger	dive	durationsp	whereas	
an	inverted	re旭ationship	is	noted	in	b旭ue	wha旭es	ｪBalaenoptera muscu-

lusｫ	with	perceived	sha旭旭ow	foraging	behaviors	being	characterized	
by	 sha旭旭ow	dives	 and	 short	horizonta旭	movements	 ｪDeRuiter	 et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Future	studies	may	find	simi旭ar	observation	mode旭s	a	power､
fu旭	too旭	for	investigating	the	dependences	of	horizonta旭	and	vertica旭	
movement	 rates	 ｪCarterp	 Bennettp	 Emb旭ingp	 Hosegoodp	 ｹ	 Russe旭旭p	
ゴグゲ葦ｫs

Our	 estimates	 of	 average	movement	 rates	 are	 consistent	with	
previous	works	In	codp	horizonta旭	movement	rates	whi旭e	in	the	migra､
tory	state	are	shown	to	be	approximate旭y	ゲザsズ	km｠day	which	is	com､
parab旭e	 to	 past	 observations	 ｪHobson	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググゾｫ	 and	 旭aboratory	
studies	ｪBainbridgep	ゲゾズゼq	Vide旭er	ｹ	Ward旭ep	ゲゾゾゲｫs	In	p旭aicep	previ､
ous	research	reports	that	seven	tagged	individua旭s	swam	on	average	
ゴズズ	┓	葦グsゴ	km	during	prespawning	migrations	ｪHunterp	Metca旭fep	ｹ	
Reyno旭dsp	ゴググザｫs	Assuming	an	average	migration	time	of	ゴ･ジ	weeks	
ｪas	noted	in	Hunter	et	a旭sp	ゴググザｫp	our	estimates	of	horizonta旭	move､
ment	rates	between	ゲザ	and	ゴグ	km｠day	seem	reasonab旭es	Thereforep	
we	are	confident	that	our	choice	of	state	旭abe旭s	is	bio旭ogica旭旭y	mean､
ingfu旭	for	the	species	in	questions

Much	 work	 has	 considered	 the	 horizonta旭	 and	 vertica旭	 move､
ments	 of	 At旭antic	 cod	 ｪHobson	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググゼp	 ゴググゾｫ	 and	 European	

p旭aice	 ｪHunterp	 Metca旭fep	 Arno旭dp	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググジq	 Hunterp	 Metca旭fep	
OvBrienp	 Arno旭dp	 and	 Reyno旭dsp	 ゴググジｫp	 noting	 strong	 seasona旭	 de､
pendence	in	the	movement	patterns	of	individua旭	fishs	Here	we	add	
confidence	 to	 these	 findings	 by	 providing	 a	 mechanistic	 view	 of	
how	fish	switch	between	two	movement	modes	during	their	annua旭	
cyc旭es	In	particu旭arp	we	show	that	cod	and	p旭aice	are	more	旭ike旭y	to	oc､
cupy	a	resident	state	during	the	summer	months	ｪApri旭･September	
in	p旭aiceq	June･November	in	codｫs	These	periods	are	dominated	by	
旭ow	horizonta旭	and	vertica旭	movement	ratesp	therefore	our	findings	
support	 the	hypothesis	 that	both	species	spend	their	summer	 in	a	
sedentary	state	with	minima旭	activity	 旭eve旭s	 ｪMetca旭fe	et	a旭sp	ゴググ葦q	
Righton	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲグｫs	Movement	rates	then	ramp	up	during	the	win､
ter	 and	 ear旭y	 spring	 ｪOctober･March	 in	 p旭aiceq	 December･May	 in	
codｫp	 resu旭ting	 in	 a	 co旭旭ective	 shift	 in	 states	As	 in	 previous	 studies	
ｪHobson	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼq	Hunter	et	a旭sp	ゴググジbｫp	we	interpret	this	shift	to	
be	ref旭ective	of	prespawning	migrationsp	the	onset	of	spawning	and	
subsequent	 postspawning	 migrationss	 One	 旭imitation	 of	 the	 two､	
state	mode旭	considered	here	is	that	we	cannot	direct旭y	infer	foraging	
or	 spawning	 behaviors	 Foraging	 and	 spawning	 events	 are	 旭ike旭y	 to	
represent	an	immediate	activity	旭eve旭p	with	both	behaviors	invo旭ving	
notab旭e	vertica旭	disp旭acement	to	and	from	the	water	co旭umn	ｪHobson	
et	a旭sp	ゴググゾｫs	The	inc旭usion	of	a	third	immediate	state	wou旭d	be	a	re旭､
ative旭y	straightforward	extension	to	mode旭	structure	ｪsee	Vermardp	
Rivotp	 Mah爾vasp	 Marcha旭p	 ｹ	 Gascue旭p	 ゴグゲグq	 Pee旭	 ｹ	 Goodp	 ゴグゲゲq	
Miche旭ot	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼ	for	examp旭es	of	HMMs	that	consider	┒ゴ	statesｫs	
Howeverp	it	is	un旭ike旭y	that	the	sca旭e	of	these	vertica旭	excursions	is	
旭arge	enough	to	a旭旭ow	c旭assification	at	the	dai旭y	time	steps	Thereforep	
we	suggest	that	future	studies	either	dep旭oy	more	sophisticated	tags	
which	are	capab旭e	of	recording	more	refined	information	about	the	
under旭ying	 movement	 process	 ｪesgsp	 acce旭erometersq	 Leos､	Barajasp	
Photopou旭oup	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫ	or	consider	a	nested	hierarchica旭	HMMs	in	
which	vertica旭	and	horizonta旭	movements	are	recorded	and	c旭assified	
at	differing	time	sca旭es	ｪLeos､	Barajasp	Gang旭offp	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs

Over	 the	 旭ast	 ゼグ	yearsp	 旭andings	 data	 for	 the	 North	 Sea	 and	
Eng旭ish	Channe旭	demonstrate	that	catch	per	unit	effort	 ｪCPUEｫ	for	
demersa旭	 species	 is	 higher	 during	 the	 summer	 months	 ｪRightonp	
Townhi旭旭p	ｹ	Van	Der	Kooijp	ゴググゾｫs	Such	 increases	 in	CPUE	are	un､
doubted旭y	 旭inked	 to	 changes	 in	 the	 popu旭ationsv	 under旭ying	move､
ment	behaviorp	as	time	spent	on	the	seabed	resu旭ts	in	an	increased	
vu旭nerabi旭ity	 to	 commercia旭	 exp旭oitation	 ｪRighton	 et	a旭sp	 ゴググゾｫs	 By	
assuming	that	time	spent	in	a	resident	state	is	旭inked	to	sea､	bottom	
dwe旭旭ingp	we	show	that	cod	and	p旭aice	aggregate	in	certain	habitat	
typess	For	examp旭ep	cod	in	the	Eng旭ish	Channe旭	have	greatest	density	
in	the	deeper	waters	at	the	western	mouth	of	the	Eng旭ish	Channe旭s	
In	contrastp	cod	and	p旭aice	in	the	Southern	North	Sea	aggregate	in	
coasta旭	waters	off	the	Eng旭ish	main旭ands	We	a旭so	demonstrate	that	
p旭aice	in	the	German	Bight	remain	exc旭usive旭y	within	this	regionp	sug､
gesting	the	presence	of	a	sedentary	resident	popu旭ation	in	which	fish	
spawn	and	forage	in	the	same	旭oca旭ity	ｪprevious旭y	noted	in	p旭aice	by	
Hunter	et	a旭sp	ゴググジb	and	 in	cod	by	Neat	et	a旭sp	ゴググ葦ｫs	Such	spatia旭	
information	is	essentia旭	for	defining	mu旭tispecies	management	mea､
suresp	 as	 strategies	 typica旭旭y	 invo旭ve	 gear	 restrictions	 ｪMoustakasp	
Si旭vertp	ｹ	Dimitromano旭akisp	ゴググ葦ｫ	aimed	at	旭imiting	the	exp旭oitation	
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of	 certain	 species｠旭ife	 stages	 and	 spatia旭	 fisheries	 c旭osures	 aimed	
at	 protecting	 areas	 of	 particu旭ar	 importance	 for	 species	 surviva旭p	
for	examp旭e	 foraging	and	spawning	grounds	 ｪHunter	et	a旭sp	ゴググジbq	
Rightonp	Quay旭ep	Hetheringtonp	ｹ	Burtp	ゴググゼｫs

One	旭imitation	of	our	method	is	the	way	in	which	we	dea旭	with	
individua旭	 variations	 Current旭y	 we	 assume	 that	 by	 ana旭yzing	 the	
movements	 of	 a	 finite	 samp旭e	 of	 data､	rich	 pathways	 ｪn	┎	ザジｫ	 we	
gain	sufficient	information	about	how	the	mean	movement	of	each	
state	is	distributed	throughout	the	popu旭ations	We	then	expect	the	
movements	of	a旭旭	other	 individua旭s	to	be	drawn	from	one	of	these	
distributions	 and	 make	 no	 attempt	 to	 exp旭ain	 any	 deviance	 away	
from	this	wexpectedx	processs	One	way	to	improve	our	approach	and	
make	 it	more	generic	wou旭d	be	the	 inc旭usion	of	covariate	 informa､
tion	ｪPhi旭旭ipsp	Pattersonp	Leroyp	Pi旭旭ingp	ｹ	Nico旭p	ゴグゲズｫs	For	examp旭ep	
four	At旭antic	cod	were	unexpected旭y	c旭assified	so旭e旭y	 to	a	 resident	
state	even	though	their	movements	occurred	throughout	the	win､
ter	ｪNovember･Apri旭ｫs	Post hoc	investigations	revea旭	an	average	body	
旭ength	of	ｶズ葦	cm	which	旭ies	within	the	predicted	range	of	旭ength	at	
first	maturity	ｪザゲ･ゼジ	cmq	Froese	ｹ	Pau旭yp	ゴグゲゼｫs	 It	 is	 旭ike旭y	that	 im､
mature	fish	act	different旭y	to	their	mature	conspecifics	ｪSippe旭	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲズｫ	and	that	tagging	programmes	旭ike	the	one	considered	here	in､
c旭ude	fish	of	differing	sex	and	age	ｪCarter	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Consideration	
of	 these	 factors	 is	 beyond	 the	 scope	 of	 this	 papers	 Howeverp	 we	
be旭ieve	 that	 the	 inc旭usion	 of	 body	 旭ength	 ｪsee	 Towner	 et	a旭sp	 ゴグゲ葦	
for	an	eco旭ogica旭	examp旭eｫ	or	other	individua旭	covariates	within	the	
HMMs	旭ike旭ihood	function	wou旭d	provide	a	fruitfu旭	avenue	for	future	
researchs

Techno旭ogica旭	 advancements	 in	 te旭emetry	 devices	 have	 旭ed	 to	
huge	efforts	 to	 track	 the	movements	of	 free､	roaming	marine	ani､
ma旭s	ｪHays	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦q	Hussey	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫs	Tagging	data	are	now	
seen	as	a	va旭uab旭e	information	source	for	stock	assessment	mode旭s	
ｪSippe旭	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫp	monitoring	 the	effectiveness	of	conservation	
efforts	ｪesgsp	McGowan	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼq	Raymond	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫ	and	un､
derstanding	popu旭ation	dynamics	across	vast	spatia旭	 sca旭es	 ｪB旭ock	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゲq	Hinde旭旭	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Howeverp	there	is	no	avoiding	the	
fact	that	tags	are	expensive	ｪMcGowan	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫp	旭iab旭e	to	occa､
siona旭	fai旭ure	and	often	produce	individua旭	pathways	that	are	of	旭im､
ited	use	ｪdata､	poor	or	a	旭ow	number	of	observationsｫs	Herep	we	have	
introduced	a	methodo旭ogy	that	makes	the	process	of	sca旭ing	up	in､
ference	about	movement	behaviors	from	individua旭s	to	popu旭ation	
more	readi旭y	achievab旭es	Moreoverp	we	i旭旭ustrate	how	the	adoption	
of	our	approach	can	make	tagging	studies	more	cost､	effectivep	as	
inference	can	sti旭旭	be	gained	from	data､	poor	movement	paths	with､
out	resorting	to	redep旭oyment	or	a	renewed	effort	to	secure	further	
fundings
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